
effects of subsistence
ruling remain unclear
state cancels three hunts
by warren jarvis
for the tundra times

two weeks after the alaska state
supreme court ruled the native sub-
sistencesi preference unconstitutional
therehere have still been no becisdecisdecisionsainsiins by
state agencies on how to deal with the
growing crisis

the decision leaves the states
rural population which dependsdlffllidepcrdtdop
the stricken law and thethr&the three hunts
cancelled as a result confused as to

what changes will made
people who had planned for and

depend on these hunts will face signifi-
cant problems feeding their families
or they will be forced to break the
law said alaska federation of
natives president julie kitka inin a let-
ter to gov steve cowper

the letter went on to urge the
reinstatement afqf9f thethejhreeahmthm canccancelledOled
subsistence hunts j&ugriestihgthai
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court ruling
continued from page one

more rigorous enforcement of existing
regulations would be a better response
to fear of urban hunters than simple
cancellation

the threethree cancelled hunts former-
ly due tobegin jan 1I aieate the Nelnelchmanelchinachina
caribou hunt the 40 mile caribou hunt
and the dot lake moose hunt the
cancellation of the hunts represents a
swift change inin the states initial posi-
tion of keeping existing subsistence
hunt regulations inin effect pending the
superior court interpretation of the
state supreme court ruling

steve behnke the director of sub-
sistencesi for the alaska department of
fish and game said that the hunts
were delayed because of uncertain-
ty over the implications of the state
supreme court ruling

subsistence
A major factor inin the decision

behnke said was the recommendation
of the alaska department of law that
the state not prosecute any urban
hunters who participated a recom-
mendationmen dation which could lead to
overoverharvestmgoverharvestingharvesting of the herds

these are all hunts inin which there
I1is a real limited number of take
behnke said noting that in the case of
the nelchinaNel china hunt the limit was 375
caribouanbouabboui while inin the dot lake hunt
the allowable take wawas only five
moose

behnke said that optionsoption about how
to restore these hunts and keep upcomupcome
ing ones tromfrom the same fate were to
have been discussed at a meeting in the
governorgovernors s office last week

bob polasky subsistence director
torfor the rural alaska community ac
tion program feels the state isis simp-
ly taking the easy way out of
pressure by urban hunters

it seems clear to us that the court
decision isnt effective yet he said
adding he believes the state can and
should enforce the existing
regulations

according to ruralcapsRurAL CAPs legal
advice polasky said the state
supreme court s decision docsdoes not go
into effect until interpreted

two lawsuits were filed last week
to open the hunts polasky said ac-
tion on those suits is expected by ear-
ly this week


